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Nursing Scholarship  

MHLC’s Nursing Scholarship 
Silent Auction was very suc-
cessful.  We had 15 baskets 
and raised $1392 for nursing 
scholarships.  Way to go 
MHLC Employees. 
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SAVE THE DATE 

 June 8 Canoe Fest Parade 

 June 16 Father’s Day 

 July 4th Shullsburg & Wiota 
Celebrations 

 July 5 Auxiliary Golf Outing 

 July 10-14 Lafayette County 
Fair 

 July 18 Blood Drive 

 



“Champions are 
not the ones who 
always win rac-

es-champions 
are the ones who 

get out there 
and try.   And 
try harder the 
next time.  And 
even harder the 

next time.  
‘Champion’ is a 
state of mind.  

They are devot-
ed.  They com-

pete to best 
themselves as 

much if not 
more than they 
compete to best 

others.” 
~Simon Sinek 

CELEBRATIONS... 

Birthdays:                                     

Tatum Evenstad                 6           

Nancy Edwards                   7                

Lisa Haesler                       11              

Jane Whalen                      12            

Dena Dammen                  12    

Stephanie Bishell              14     

Fran Demo                         15     

Tara Cook                           17             

Elizabethe Ford                19         

Jaime Corley                     20                         

Connie Fick                       21    

Tammy White                   25              

Patty Hardyman               26    

Kristen Bechtolt               26      

 

Dan Belanger                     27      

Lucas Suthers                    28 

Anniversaries:                                

Terri Vieth                        1994  

Amber Capp                     2009    

Nicole Lewis                     2005   

Katie Flannery                 2009                                                   

Carley McDonald            2015  

Jane Whalen                    2015   

Molly Wiegel                    2016  

Kimberly McLinn            2017           

Ian Murphy                      2018  
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ALZEHEIMER 
AWARENESS 
MONTH 

June is Alzheimer's & 
Brain Awareness Month. 
Dementia affects 47 mil-
lion people worldwide 
and the Alzheimer's As-
sociation is on a mission 
to help raise awareness. 
... You are encouraged to 
share stories to inspire 
others and to also honor 
those who have been af-
fected by Alzheimer's. 
June 21st is The Longest 
Day event.                         
Social media plays a big 
role in helping spread 
awareness by sharing 
about Alzheimer’s & 
Brain Awareness Month. 
The Alzheimer’s Associ-
ation’s Facebook page 
gives you the opportuni-
ty to change your profile 
photo to a purple them. 
This gets the conversa-
tion going and the more 
people who know about 
dementia and the im-
portance of brain health, 
the more people we can 
get on board. Alzhei-
mer’s is not a natural 
part of aging and there 
is currently no cure, but 
there are things you can 
do to help spread aware-
ness and even mitigate 
the onset of dementia. 
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ONE MILLION PENNIES = SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
LAFAYETTE COUNTY STUDENTS 

Everyone has pennies, children, teenagers, adults, and senior citizens. Many folks do not find a 

good use for them. Well, we did! We are asking everyone to donate pennies, because pennies turn 

into nickels, dimes, quarters, dollars, and eventually into $10,000. 

The one million pennies project goal is to provide scholarships for college students from Lafayette 

County that will be entering into the healthcare field. 

To make this fundraising more interesting we are creating a competition between with two teams. 

Darlington VS The Neighbors 

The teams will compete for 12 months with donation cans being relocated each month so check 

out our website for their locations. The team to raise the most funds will win bragging rights for 

being the most generous for a good cause. 

Over the past six years healthcare scholarships have been given to various students from Lafayette 

County.  There          have been 19 recipients from Darlington, 3 from Belmont, 3 from Shullsburg, 

2 from Benton, 1 from Gratiot,                     1 from South Wayne and 1 from Wiota. 

Penny canisters will be located in our Public Libraries for the month of June.  Check back for July 

locations. 

For more information about the One Million Pennies campaign and locations on where you can 

donate please visit our website https://www.memorialhospitaloflafayettecounty.org/ 

The Memorial Healthcare Foundation Grants & Career Development Committee has selected five 

recipients for healthcare scholarships in 2019. The following received $1,000 awards on May 

30th. 

Ben Muhlstein, Darlington, is currently studying Dentistry, he is 2019 graduate of UW-Platteville 

with his biology degree.  He will be attending University of Minnesota School of Dentistry in the 

fall.  Ben is the son of Tony & Juli Muhlstein.  He is currently working for the Darlington School 

District and at Menards.      

Hannah Hauser, Darlington, is currently studying Nursing at Clarke University in Dubuque.  Han-

nah is the daughter of Scott & Michelle Hauser, Darlington.  She Mercy One Hospital in Dubuque.       

Paige Heim, Shullsburg, is currently studying Doctor of Nursing Practice at Clarke University in 

Dubuque.  Paige is the daughter of Pat & Jill Heim, Shullsburg.  She works at the Trauma & Life 

Support Center at UW Hospital Madison.      

Kinsey Gould, Darlington, is currently studying Nursing at Clarke University in Dubuque.  Kinsey 

is the daughter of Dave & Jamie Gould, Darlington.  He currently works at Lafayette Manor and 

the Coffee Cup.        

Hunter Weber, Darlington, is currently studying Nutritional Sciences/Global Health at UW-

Madison.   Hunter is the daughter of Kevin & Amy Weber, Valdez.   She is currently working at 

Bloomfield Healthcare and Rehabilitation Center.        

The Memorial Healthcare Foundation’s mission is to support and promote Memorial Hospital of 

Lafayette County through the endowment of new and existing services, scholarships and capital 

improvements.     

                                                          

 

Picture…(Seated)  Hunter Weber, Hannah Hauser 

& Paige Heim Scholarship Recipients.  (Back) Mary 

Jo Erickson MHF Member & Scholarship Commit-

tee, Ben Muhlstein & Kinsey Gould-Scholarship 

Recipients, Dawn Wiegel MHF Scholarship Com-

mittee & Lee Gill MHF Member & Scholarship 

Committee.   

 



Vicki Wiegel, Certified Nurs-

ing Assistant was nominated 

for employee excellence.  Her 

co-workers state simply put 

she is the BEST!!  She is com-

passionate, kind, hardworking, 

loyal, gentle, helpful, and lov-

ing towards her patients and 

co-workers.  She 

is a perfect mod-

el for what a 

CNA should 

be.  She is always 

on the go and 

always willing to 

lend a hand. Vic-

ki always goes 

the extra mile for 

her patients and 

then takes it a step further and 

gives her all for her MHLC 

family.  She is amazing!       

She has worked at MHLC for 

25 years. Vicki loves working 

at MHLC because she enjoys 

taking care of people that she 

knows so well in the communi-

ty.   Making that connection, 

makes them feel as comforta-

ble as possible when they’re 

away from home and family.  

She says she has amazing 

coworkers that 

work together as a 

family/friends 

meeting patients 

needs, emotionally 

and physically.  

They deserve our 

best attention and 

care.                                                     

In her spare time 

she enjoys spend-

ing time with  her family and 

new grandbaby, Krew.  She 

enjoys rangering, yard work, 

swimming, walking and vaca-

tioning.                                                                            

 

800 Clay Street 

Darlington, WI  53530 

Phone: 608-776-5731 

Brought to you by   

Community Outreach  

Follow us on Facebook  

Or check out our website:  

memorialhospitalof 

lafayettecounty.org 

          

EMPLOYEE EXCELLENCE 

Melinda Thomas’ true passion is diabetic health and the new 

opportunities around it.  Melinda 

decided to go into health care be-

cause she loves to help people.  It is 

rewarding at the end of the day to 

know I have helped someone in 

need.  I am grateful for the oppor-

tunity to work at MHLC and appre-

ciate the family feel we have here.   

Everyone is willing to lend a hand 

to help whomever is in need and 

that makes for a great place to 

work.    

PROVIDER PRIDE 
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Employee Pride 

 

   


